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Abstract—When the future achievable rate is perfectly known,
predictive resource allocation can provide high performance gain
over traditional resource allocation for the traffic without strin-
gent delay requirement. However, future channel information is
hard to obtain in wireless channels, especially the small-scale
fading gains. In this paper, we analytically demonstrate that the
future large-scale channel information can capture almost all the
performance gain from knowing the future channel by taking an
energy-saving resource allocation as an example. This result is
important for practical systems, since large-scale channel gains
can be easily estimated from the predicted trajectory of mobile
users and radio map. Simulation results validate our analysis
and illustrate the impact of the estimation errors of large-scale
channel gains on energy saving.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the smart phone popularizes, improving the performance
of mobile networks such as energy efficiency (EE) by exploit-
ing context information has drawn attentions [1–5].
Context information can be classified into application (e.g.,
quality of service), network (e.g., congestion status), and user
(e.g., trajectory of a mobile user) levels [6]. The location
and trajectory of a user in the future can be predicted from
analyzing the user behavior [7], and the bandwidth of a
network can be predicted by a base station (BS) from the
traffic measurements in the past [8]. For the traffic not having
an urgent deadline for transmission, such as pre-subscribed
file downloading, content pushing, and on-demand video
streaming delivery, resource planning with user level context
information, or predictive resource allocation, can save energy
and improve performance of a network significantly [2–5, 8, 9].
With perfect achievable rate prediction, i.e., assuming perfect
future channel information, half energy can be saved [2].
However, in wireless channels the small-scale channel gains
in the future are hard to know accurately, where the channel
prediction errors depend on the channel coherence time. By
contrast, the large-scale channel gains can be estimated from
user locations and the radio map [2], which however has
estimation errors due to the prediction error of locations and
the measurement error of the signal strength as reported by
[10]. Recently, the simulation results provided in [5] demon-
strate that the power-saving gain obtained from knowing the
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future large-scale channel gains is almost the same as that
provided by perfectly knowing all the future instantaneous
channel gains. This observation motivates a natural question to
ask: under what condition can we only use large-scale channel
information to achieve the potential of predictive resource
allocation?
In this paper, we strive to answer the question by examining
the solution of an energy-saving predictive resource alloca-
tion. To reveal the essential role of the large-scale channel
information, we consider a traffic with long deadline, which
is modeled as transmitting a given amount of data in a long
duration, and simplify the system model in [5] to a single
user scenario without background traffic. From the optimal
solution of an energy minimization problem with perfect future
channel information, we show that only two key parameters
in the solution, threshold and water-filling level, depend on
the future channels. By deriving the asymptotic distribution of
these two parameters, we show that the threshold and water-
filling level can be estimate accurately with large-scale channel
gains. Simulation results validate our analysis, and show
that imperfect large-scale channel information causes minor
performance degradation for predictive resource allocation.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a multi-cell system, where each BS is equipped
with Nt antennas, and transmits in a time-slotted fashion.
The duration of each time slot is ∆t. A single-antenna user
moves across the cells, who requests to download a file with
B bits, which needs to be conveyed before a long deadline
with duration T∆t.
We divide the duration T∆t into Tf frames, and each frame
into Ts time slots. Hence, the duration contains T = TfTs
time slots. The large-scale channel may vary among different
frames due to user mobility. The small-scale channel is mod-
eled as block fading, which remains constant in each time
slot and may vary among time slots. For emphasizing the
role of large-scale channel information and for mathematical
tractability, we assume that the user is only accessed to the
closest BS, and denote mt ∈ {1, 0} as the scheduling indicator.
When mt = 1, the user is scheduled by the BS, otherwise it
is not. Then, the received signal at the user in tth time slot is
yt = mt
√
α⌈
t
Ts
⌉(ht)Hwt
√
ptxt + nt, (1)
where xt is the transmit symbol with E{|xt|2} = 1, pt is
the transmit power, wt ∈ CNt×1 is the beamforming vector,
h
t ∈ CNt×1 is the Rayleigh fading channel vector between
the user and its closest BS with independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d.) elements, α⌈ tTs ⌉ is the large-scale channel
gain including path loss and shadowing, and nt is zero-
mean additive white Gaussian noise with variance σ2. E{·}
represents expectation, and ⌈·⌉ is the ceiling function. Since
single user is scheduled in each time slot, maximum ratio
transmission is optimal, i.e., wt = ht/‖ht‖, where ‖·‖ denotes
the Euclidean norm.
For notational simplicity, we consider unit bandwidth. In
the tth time slot, the achievable rate in nats is
Rt = mt ln(1 + gtpt), (2)
where gt , α⌈
t
Ts
⌉‖ht‖2/σ2 is the equivalent channel gain.
Assume that a BS can be switched into sleep mode when
the BS dose not serve the user in a time slot. The total power
consumed at the BS in the tth time slot can be modeled as
pttot =
1
ξ
pt +mt(pact − psle) + psle, (3)
where ξ is the power amplifier efficiency, pact and psle are
the circuit power consumptions when the BS is in active and
sleep modes, respectively.
III. RESOURCE ALLOCATION WITH PERFECT CHANNEL
INFORMATION
To capture the essential role of large-scale channel gain in
resource allocation for conveying the B bits (i.e., B ln 2 nats)
in a long deadline, we first formulate an energy minimization
problem with perfect large-scale and small-scale channel in-
formation in all time slots. The optimal scheduling and power
allocation to minimize the total energy consumed in the T
time slots can be found from the following problem,
min
p1,...,pT ,m1,...,mT
∑T
t=1 p
t
tot∆t (4a)
s.t.
∑T
t=1m
t ln(1 + ptgt) = B ln 2∆t , R, (4b)
pt ≥ 0,mt ∈ {1, 0}, t = 1, · · · , T, (4c)
where (4b) is the constraint on transmitting the B bits within
the duration T∆t. To simplify the analysis later, the maximal
power constraint is not considered.
Problem (4) can be solved using similar method as in [5],
which is summarized as the following two steps.
In the first step, scheduling and power allocation is opti-
mized for a given number of active time slots N ,
∑T
t=1m
t
.
Since the circuit power consumption is given when N is given,
we only need to minimize the total transmit power in the
T time slots. Therefore, the time slots with large equivalent
channel gains are selected to transmit, i.e., the scheduling
indicator can be obtained as mt = 1(gt ≥ gth), where gth is
a threshold and 1(x) = 1 when the event x is true, otherwise,
1(x) = 0. The power allocation minimizing the total transmit
power can be found from a standard power allocation problem,
whose solution is
pt =
(
ν − 1
gt
)
1(gt ≥ max{gth,
1
ν
}), t = 1, · · · , T, (5)
where ν is the water-filling level satisfying
ν = exp
(
R
L
− 1
L
∑
L ln g
t
)
, (6)
L is the number of time slots allocated with non-zero power
among the scheduled time slots, and L is the set of the
corresponding time slots.
Remark 1: Since N =
∑T
t=1m
t =
∑T
t=1 1(g
t ≥ gth)
and considering (5), if νgth ≥ 1, L = N time slots will
be allocated with non-zero power, otherwise L < N .
In the second step, the number of scheduled time slots N is
optimized to minimize the total energy consumption. Then, the
optimal threshold g∗th can be obtained by selecting N∗ time
slots with largest equivalent channel gains, and optimal water-
filling level ν∗ can be obtained from (6) by setting L = N∗.
The optimal scheduling can be obtained as mt∗ = 1(gt ≥
g∗th), and the optimal transmit power pt∗ can be obtained from
(5) with the optimized water-filling level ν∗.
We can observe from the optimal solution of problem (4)
that the power allocated in the tth time slot depends on the
equivalent channel gain gt in this time slot, as well as the
channel information in other time slots implicitly included
in the optimal water-filling level ν∗ and threshold g∗th. This
suggests that if we can obtain the two parameters ν∗ and g∗th,
the explicit future channel information in the t+1th, · · · , T th
time slots is no longer necessary.
IV. ROLE OF LARGE-SCALE CHANNEL INFORMATION
In this section, we show that the optimal water-filling level
ν∗ and threshold g∗th can be estimated accurately with the
large-scale channel gains when the value of T is large. This
indicates that the large-scale channel information plays the
key role on the energy-saving predictive resource allocation.
Specifically, we analyze the estimation accuracy of ν∗ and g∗th
when αt, t = 1, . . . , Tf are known but small-scale channels are
unknown.
For channel vector h with elements subject to i.i.d. Rayleigh
fading, the small-scale channel gain ‖ht‖2 follows Gamma
distribution with probability density function (PDF) as
fh(h) =
e−hhNt−1
Γ(Nt)
, (7)
where Γ(·) is the Gamma function.
The following proposition shows that the distribution infor-
mation for the equivalent channel gains in all the T = TfTs
time slots can be estimated with the large-scale channel gains.
Proposition 1: When αj , j = 1, . . . , Tf are known and
Ts → ∞, i.e., the small scale channels in each frame
are ergodic, the set of equivalent channel gains {gt =
αt‖ht‖2/σ2, t = 1, . . . , T } have the same elements but
different orders as a set of T i.i.d. random variables (denoted
as g˜t, t = 1, . . . , T ) with PDF as
f(g) = 1
Tf
∑Tf
j=1
( σ
2
αj
g)Nt−1
Γ(Nt)
e−
σ2
αj
g, (8)
Proof: See Appendix A.
Note that the distribution information in (8) only depends on
where the user has been, but dose not depend on the time
when the user is there.
In practical systems, the large-scale channel gains can be
estimated from the radio map [2] with the help of the pre-
dicted user location, which inevitably have estimation errors.
Fortunately, the imperfect large-scale channel information has
little impact on the estimated distribution information f(g) in
(8), as demonstrated via simulations later.
A. Estimation Accuracy with Large-scale Channel Gains
Since the optimal threshold g∗th and water-filling level ν∗ are
obtained from problem (4) in two steps, we first analyze the
accuracy of estimating these two parameters with large-scale
channel information when the number of active time slots N
is given, and then analyze the accuracy of estimating N∗ with
large-scale channel information.
1) Estimation accuracy of gth and ν with given N : Define
κ , N/T =
∑T
t=1 1(g
t ≥ gth)/T as the active ratio of
the T time slots. Then, given N is the same as given κ.
Further considering that g˜t, t = 1, . . . , T are gt, t = 1, . . . , T
in different orders, κ =
∑T
t=1 1(g˜
t ≥ gth)/T .
• Estimation accuracy of gth with given κ
Since gth is the threshold to select Tκ time slots with
largest equivalent channel gains, it is the sample [1 −
κ]-quantile of population g˜t, t = 1, . . . , T . According to
[11], when Ts → ∞ and hence T = TsTf → ∞, gth
follows normal distribution as,
gth ∼ N
(
µgth , σ
2
gth
)
, (9)
where the mean value µgth , g[1−κ] is the [1−κ]-quantile
of g˜t (i.e., g[1−κ] satisfies
∫∞
g[1−κ]
f(g)dg = κ), and the
variance σ2gth =
κ(1−κ)
Tf2(g[1−κ])
.
When κ is given, limT→∞ σ2gth = 0. Then, we have
lim
T→∞
gth = µgth , (10)
which can be determined when κ and f(g) are known.
This implies that the threshold can be estimated with
αj , j = 1, . . . , Tf for a given value of N , and the
estimation errors approach zero when T →∞.
• Estimation accuracy of ν with given κ
The water-filling level in (6) depends on L, hence can
be expressed as different forms according to the relation
between gth and 1ν , as indicated in Remark 1.
Case 1: When νgth ≥ 1, L = N . Further considering that∑T
t=1 1(g˜
t ≥ gth) = N = Tκ, the water-filling level in
(6) can be derived as
ν =exp
(
R
N
−
∑
T
t=1 ln g˜
t
1(g˜t≥gth)
N
)
=exp( R
Tκ
− 1
Tκ
∑Tκ
i=1 ln g
[i]), (11)
where g[i], i = 1, . . . , Tκ are the Tκ largest equivalent
channel gains selected by threshold gth from g˜t, t =
1, . . . , T . Therefore, the PDF of g[i] is the conditional
PDF of g˜t when g˜t ≥ gth, which is f˜(g) = f(g)1(g˜t ≥
gth)/
∫∞
gth
f(g)dg.
According to (10), when T → ∞, the threshold gth
equals to µgth = g[1−κ], where
∫∞
g[1−κ]
f(g)dg = κ. Then,
the asymptotic PDF of g[i] can be derived as
lim
T→∞
f˜(g) = 1
κ
f(g)1(g ≥ g[1−κ]). (12)
By deriving the mean value and variance of
1
Tκ
∑Tκ
i=1 ln g
[i]
, the water-filling level follows log-normal
distribution as shown in the following proposition. The
proof is omitted due to the lack of space.
Proposition 2: When T → ∞ and νgth ≥ 1, ν has the
following asymptotic distribution as
ν ∼ lnN
(
R
Tκ
− µΦT , σ
2
ΦT
)
, (13)
where µΦT =
∫∞
g[1−κ]
ln gf(g)/κdg, and σ2ΦT =( ∫∞
g[1−κ]
(ln g)2f(g)/κdg − µ2ΦT
)
/(Tκ).
From the property of log-normal distribution, the mean
and variance of ν can be respectively derived as
µν=e
R
Tκ
−µΦT +
σ2ΦT
2 , σ2ν=(e
σ2ΦT −1)e
2R
Tκ
−2µΦT +σ
2
ΦT . (14)
From (8), it it not hard to show that the integration∫∞
g[1−κ]
(ln g)2f(g)/κdg − µ2ΦT is finite. Further consid-
ering that limT→∞ gth = g[1−κ] and limT→∞ σ2ΦT = 0,
we have
lim
T→∞
µν = lim
T→∞
e
R
Tκ
−µΦT and lim
T→∞
σ2ν = 0.
Then, the water-filling level ν with given κ when T
approaches infinity can be derived as
lim
T→∞
ν = lim
T→∞
µν = e
−µΦT , (15)
which can be determined when κ and f(g) are known.
Case 2: When νgth ≤ 1, less than Tκ time slots are
allocated with non-zero power as discussed in Remark
1, and hence ν does not change as κ increases. In this
case, (4b) can be expressed as ∑Tt=1 ln(νgt)1(gt ≥ 1ν ) =∑T
t=1 ln(νg˜
t)1(g˜t ≥ 1
ν
) = R after substituting (5). Since
gth is determined by κ but ν does not, when κ is large
such that νgth ≤ 1, ν follows the distribution in (13) with
νgth = 1.
The analysis for both cases imply that the water-filling level
can be estimated with αj , j = 1, . . . , Tf for a given value of
N , and the estimation errors approach zero when T →∞.
2) Estimation Accuracy of N∗: Because N∗ is found
from minimizing the total energy consumption, its estimation
accuracy depends on the accuracy of estimating the total power
consumption for any given N , i.e., given κ.
From (3) and (5), the total power consumption per time slot
when the active ratio κ is given can be derived as
Ω ,
∑
T
t=1 p
t
tot
T
= 1
ξ
Ψp + κ(pact − psle) + psle, (16)
where the transmit power per time slot is
Ψp ,
1
T
T∑
t=1
pt = 1
T
T∑
t=1
(ν − 1
g˜t
)1(g˜t ≥ max{gth,
1
ν
}). (17)
• Estimation of Ψp with given κ
According to the relation between gth and 1ν , Ψp has
different forms.
Case 1: When νgth ≥ 1, from Remark 1, (17) becomes
Ψp =
1
T
∑T
t=1 ν1(g˜
t ≥ gth)−
1
T
∑T
t=1
1
g˜t
1(g˜t ≥ gth)
=κν − 1
T
∑Tκ
i=1
1
g[i]
, (18)
where g[i], i = 1, . . . , Tκ are the N = Tκ largest
equivalent channel gains selected by the threshold gth,
whose asymptotic PDF is in (12).
When T →∞, we can obtain the following proposition,
whose proof is omitted due to the lack of space.
Proposition 3: When T → ∞ and νgth ≥ 1, the mean
and variance of Ψp are respectively
lim
T→∞
µΨp = lim
T→∞
κµν − κµg and lim
T→∞
σ2Ψp = 0
where µg =
∫∞
g[1−κ]
1
gκ
f(g)dg.
The proposition indicates that the transmit power Ψp can
be estimated as µΨp without errors when T →∞.
Case 2: When νgth ≤ 1, from Remark 1, (17) becomes
Ψp =
1
T
∑T
t=1(ν −
1
g˜t
)1(g˜t ≥ 1
ν
),
which does not depend on gth. Because the water-filling
level ν does not depend on κ in this case, Ψp also does
not depend on κ. Hence, the mean and variance of Ψp are
the same as those shown in Proposition 3 with νgth = 1.
The analysis implies that Ψp can be estimated accurately as
its mean value with αj , j = 1, . . . , Tf for any given value of
κ, and the estimation errors approach zero when T →∞.
When κ is given, the circuit power κ(pact − psle) + psle
in (16) is fixed. Hence, when T is large, the total power
consumption per time slot can be estimated accurately with
its mean value µΩ as
lim
T→∞
Ω = lim
T→∞
µΩ = lim
T→∞
1
ξ
µΨp+κ(pact−psle)+psle. (19)
Since when κ increases, more time slots are employed to
convey the B bits, less transmit power needs to be used in each
time slot. This means that ∂Ψp
∂κ
≤ 0. Recalling that Ψp can be
estimated as µΨp when T is large, this indicates that µΨp is a
decreasing function of κ. Further considering that the second
term of (19) is an increasing function of κ, the optimal active
ratio κ∗ = N∗/T can be found from ∂Ω
∂κ
|κ=κ∗ = 0. With
the accurately estimated value of Ω, the optimal number of
active time slots N∗ can be estimated accurately with αj , j =
1, . . . , Tf when T is large.
B. Impact of Not-so-long Deadline
When the value of T is finite, simply estimating ν∗ and
g∗th as their mean values are not accurate. Intuitively, if the
estimated water-filling level is less than ν∗ or the estimated
threshold is larger than g∗th, the B bits can not be conveyed
within the T time slots. To transmit the B bits before the
deadline with high probability, we can estimate ν∗ and g∗th in
the following way.
For a normal distributed random variable, 97.5% of its
values are less than two standard deviations from its mean
value. Considering that the threshold asymptotically follows
normal distribution and the water-filling level asymptotically
follows log-normal distribution, we have
gˆ∗th,µgth−2σgth |κ=κ∗=g[1−κ∗]−2
(
κ∗(1−κ∗)
Tf2(g[1−κ∗])
) 1
297.5%
≤ g∗th,
νˆ∗ , e
R
Tκ
−µΦT +2σΦT |κ=κ∗
97.5%
≥ ν∗, (20)
where
97.5%
≥ denotes that the probability of the inequality
being true is larger than 97.5%. By using the threshold
and water-filling level being estimated with only large-scale
channel gains in this way, the B bits can be transmitted
within the T time slots with high probability no less than
(97.5%)2 = 95.06%.
V. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we first validate the analyses and then
evaluate the energy consumption of the resource allocation
with perfect and imperfect large-scale channel information.
We consider a multi-cell system with cell radius D = 250
m, Nt = 4. A mobile user with speed uniformly distributed
in (0, 20) m/s requests B = 2 GBits in Tf = 120 frames.
Each frame contains Ts = 100 (or 1000) time slots each with
duration ∆t = 10 (or 1) ms, i.e., the duration of a frame is
1 s. The maximal transmit power is 40 W, the bandwidth is
10 MHz, and σ2 = −95 dBm. The path loss model is 35.3+
37.6 log10(d), where d is the distance between the BS and
user in meter [12]. The circuit power consumption parameters
are pact = 233.2 W, psle =150 W, and ξ = 21.3%, which
are for a macro BS [13]. The results are obtained from 1000
Monte Carlo trails, where the moving trajectory stays the same
but the small-scale fading channel is subject to i.i.d. Rayleigh
block fading. Unless otherwise specified, this simulation setup
is used for all results.
A. Validation of the Analysis
We first validate proposition 1. The real and estimated
trajectory of the mobile user are shown in Fig. 1(a). To model
a mobile user moving along a road, the real trajectory is
generated as a straight line whose minimum distance from
the BSs is 150 m. To model the behavior of a mobile user
who may frequently change lanes during the T time slots,
the estimated trajectory is generated as a cosine function with
amplitude Ad = 5 m and cycle pi = 3.14 seconds. The
large-scale channel gains are computed from the distance d
with the assumed path loss model. Then, the value of Ad
can reflect the estimation errors of the user location, which
leads to the estimation errors of the large-scale channel gains.
The PDFs computed from (8) with the accurate and estimated
large-scale channel gains are shown in Fig. 1(b), where the
PDF obtained from estimated large-scale fading gains is with
legend “EST”. We also provide the histogram of the estimated
large-scale fading gains obtained from simulation. The results
indicate that the channel distribution f(g) can be obtained
from large-scale channel gains accurately even when the large-
scale information are imperfect.
To validate (9) and proposition 2, we simulate the mean
values of threshold gth and water-filling level ν with different
κ, and compare with µgth and µν numerically obtained from
(9) and (14) in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b). We also provide the
simulated standard deviations of the estimated threshold and
water-filling level when the numbers of time slots in each
frame are respectively Ts = 100 and Ts = 1000, as shown
with the blue and green curves in the magnified window. In
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Table I, we further provide the deviation of g∗th from µg∗th
and ν∗ from µν∗ . It can be seen that the deviation from the
mean value is small. Considering that in practice the large-
scale channel gains vary in the scale of second and the small-
scale channel gains change in the scale of milliseconds, this
result indicates that the threshold and water-filling level can
be estimated with the large-scale channel gains accurately.
To validate proposition 3, we simulate the mean value of
the transmit power per time slot Ψp and the total power
consumption per time slot Ω, and compare with analytical
results µΨp and µΩ in Fig. 3. We can see that the analytical
results perfectly match the simulated results. In the magnified
window, we show the deviation of Ψp from its mean value
when given κ, which is very small and decreases when Ts
increases. This suggests that Ω can be estimated with large-
scale channel gains accurately. Moreover, Ω first decreases and
then increases with κ, which validates that there exists optimal
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active ratio κ∗ minimizing the total power consumption and
can be found by setting ∂Ω/∂κ|κ=κ∗ = 0.
TABLE I
DEVIATION OF THE OPTIMAL WATER-FILLING LEVEL AND THRESHOLD
FROM MEAN VALUE ESTIMATION
Deviation Ts = 100 Ts = 1000
|ν∗ − µν∗ |/µν∗ < 1% < 0.3%
|g∗
th
− µg∗
th
|/µg∗
th
< 3% < 1%
B. Evaluation of the Energy Consumption
To show the impact of only using future large-scale channel
gains on the energy-saving predictive resource allocation, we
have simulated the following methods.
• SE-maximizing only with gt (with legend “SE”): The
closest BS serves the user with the maximal transmit
power, which can maximize the spectrum efficiency (SE)
in each time slot [5].
• EE-maximizing only with gt (with legend “EE”): The
closest BS serves the user with the optimized transmit
power to maximize the EE in each time slot [5].
• Power allocation with perfect future channel information
(with legend “UB”): The closest BS allocates transmit
power using (5) with ν∗ and g∗th, which consumes mini-
mal consumption to convey the B bits before the deadline
with duration T∆t.
• Power allocation with future large-scale channel infor-
mation (with legend “Ad”): Considering that Ts is finite
in the simulation, we use the conservative way to estimate
the water-filling level and threshold with the large-scale
channel gains in order to complete the transmission of the
B bits during the T time slots. Specifically, when Ad = 0,
the BS allocates transmit power by using the estimated
water-filling level and threshold in (20) with perfect
future large-scale channel information. When Ad = 5
and Ad = 10, the BS allocates power with (20) by using
the estimated future large-scale channel information.
If the B bits can not be transmitted before the deadline with
duration T∆t, the remaining bits will be transmitted with the
maximal transmit power.
In Fig. 4, we provide the energy consumed by different
methods for transmitting the B bits during the T time slots.
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Fig. 4. Energy consumption vs. deadline, Ts = 100.
It can be seen that knowing the accurate large-scale channel
information can achieve almost the same performance as
knowing all the future channel information. Inaccurate large-
scale channel information leads to more energy to transmit
the B bits, as shown in the magnified window, but the
increased energy is not significant. Without exploiting the
future large-scale channel information, the “SE” and “EE”
methods consume much more energy to transmit the B bits in
duration T∆t. Again, this validates that the large-scale channel
information plays the key role on the energy-saving predictive
resource allocation.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we strived to show that large-scale channel
information plays the key role on predictive resource allocation
for delay tolerant services. Toward this goal, we formulated a
time slot scheduling and power allocation problem minimizing
the total energy consumed for conveying a given number
of bits before a long deadline, where the large and small-
scale channel gains are perfectly known for all time slots.
We showed that only the water-filling level and threshold in
the optimal solution contains future information, which can
be estimated accurately with large-scale channel gains when
the small-scale channels in each frame are ergodic. Simulation
results validated our analysis and showed that the estimation
errors of the large-scale channel gains have little impact on
energy saving.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Without loss of generality, we assume that the values of
large-scale fading gains αj , j = 1, . . . , Tf are within a range
of [αmin, αmax]. We divided the range into Q intervals as
δ1, . . . , δQ, where δq = [αmin + (q − 1)δ, αmin + qδ], and
δ = (αmax − αmin)/Q. The number of αj , j = 1, . . . , Tf
whose values are within the interval δq is denoted as xq . Since
each frame contains Ts time slots with the same large-scale
fading gain, the number of αj , j = 1, . . . , T whose values are
within the interval δq is Tsxq .
Consider a sequence of i.i.d random variables βn, n =
1, . . . , TsTf , whose probability mass function is Pr(βn =
αj) = 1
Tf
, j = 1, . . . , Tf . Then, the probability that the value
of βn is within the interval of δq is Pr(βn ∈ δq) = xq/Tf .
When Ts → ∞, based on the Borel’s law of large numbers,
the number of βn within the interval of δq (denoted as
zq) approaches its average number, i.e., limTsTf→∞ zq =
E{zq} = Pr(β
n ∈ δq)TsTf = Tsxq . Therefore, the set
{βn, n = 1, . . . , TsTf} has the same elements as the large-
scale fading gains of all the time slots but with different orders.
Further considering that the small-scale fading gains
‖ht‖2, t = 1 . . . , T are i.i.d., the set of equivalent channel
gains {gt = α⌈
t
Ts
⌉‖ht‖2/σ2, t = 1, . . . , T } are the same as
{βn‖ht‖2/σ2, n = 1 . . . , T, t = 1 . . . , T }. Therefore, the PDF
of g , βn‖ht‖2/σ2 can be derived as
f(g) = lim
∆→0
Pr(g< β
n‖ht‖2
σ2
≤g+∆)
∆ . (21)
Because ‖ht‖2 follows Gamma distribution with PDF in (7),
(21) can be further derived as
lim
∆→0
Pr(g< β
n‖ht‖2
σ2
≤g+∆)
∆
= lim
∆→0
∑Tf
j=1 Pr(β
n=αj)Pr( σ
2
αj
g<‖ht‖2≤ σ
2
αj
(g+∆))
∆
= 1
Tf
∑Tf
j=1 fh(
σ2
αj
g), (22)
which can be expressed as (8).
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